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BACKGROUND
Medical Missions (Africa) started off in mid 2008 as TEAMS (The Eastern Africa
Missions Society Limited). It was the fruition of a vision shared by the visionary
with 12 other people who are professionals in different fields such as medicine,
surgery, nursing, engineering, accounting and so forth.
The two driving forces were ;a desire by these Christian professionals to apply
their skills in serving Christ and the love for the suffering masses especially among
the unreached people groups; and the desire to empower fellow Christians to serve
effectively among such a people.
After putting together a Board in 2008 and crafting a working document as a solid
basis for future work in 2009 a bid was lodged for registration. As well the first
medical camp was organized in November 2009 at Kabiro slums in Kawangware –
Nairobi.
In 2010 we organized a further two medical missions and some of our board
members continued to train leaders across various colleges. While awaiting our
official registration at the State Law Office we had our first dinner at Olive
Gardens on 10th of December 2010. It was a great occasion. Shortly after Dr Jeff
Mailu left his surgical training to dedicate a year of unpaid service to setting up the
secretariat in Nairobi. The initial registration failed and a second effort was
rewarded in March 2011 though with a name change to suit our format as a
nonprofit making corporate limited by guarantee. Jeff was joined in such a
volunteer effort this year 2011 by Caroline Kivanga who had just finished her stint
as a missionary in Sombo, Tana river county and Peter Njihia. Together with the
help of the board and members of MeMA they did a tremendous work that is the
subject of the reports herein.

Vision, Mission and Objectives of MeMA
VISION:
Through love and all means possible to make Christ known in throughout the
world (MATTHEW 4:23-25, 28:18-20)
MISSION: To make Christ known in the world through medical missions, church
leadership training, support of missionaries and capital financing.
OBJECTIVES
Our broad objectives are:
1. Medical missions
To organize and carry out free medical camps; participate in health education
provision including nursing and medical education; advocacy, provision of
volunteer and cheap health service by establishing or financing ,in part or fully, the
establishment of medical centres such as mobile clinics.
2. Serving as senders
Be a sending force of missionaries throughout the globe; missionary mobilization
, training & networking; establish a missions trust fund; create a resource centre for
missions.
3. Capacity building for churches & Para-church organizations
in evangelism, outreach and church growth; provide linkage to finances for
programs and projects that further outreach and; fund capacity building programs
in designated areas, regions or institutions
4. Leadership developmentProvision of training and mentorship in universities and middle level colleges
through the established Christian fellowships or unions; Run seminars for church
leaders on church leadership and growth; Establish a centre of excellence in
leadership training

Core values
Integrity
Compassion
Investing for eternal gain
Accountability and transparency
Sacrificial giving and service
Bible based living and service

TARGET GROUPS
10/40 window
Marginalized groups
Unreached people groups
Professionals and college students
Evangelical church leaders
Bible schools and school of ministry students
Missions agencies staff/missionaries

INTRODUCTION TO THE ANNUAL REPORT
Welcome to this our first annual report and financial statements. For the purposes
of legal compliance and spiritual accountability, we are required and impelled to
present to our members and partners an annual report and audited financial report
for each year.
Since we launched ourselves as a ministry on 10th of December 2010 a number of
things happened including acquiring a legal status by being registered at the
Attorney general’s chambers. The registration thus recognizes our ability to
operate under the Kenyan law and also confers certain legal obligations on us.
The membership is the most empowered part of the organization and the day to
day direction lies with the Board of directors as constituted at the registration or as
appointed by the subscribers to the memorandum after formation.
The following were the founding directors Dr Mailu Mutisya, Dr Mathayo Kwena,
Pastor Micheal Musebe and Edith Gicheha. As at the launch dinner we had 12
designate directors upon registration. The designated head of finance did request to
be allowed to step down due to personal and work place restrictions. The others
who have continued to serve with us and whose names will be sent to the State
Law Office for registration as Directors are Dr Godwin Mugo, Dr Chege Mwangi,
Dr Mercy Kimando, Eng Abel Nyongesa , Culpepper Mailu, Mrs Roselyne O
Musungu and Mrs Ann Mbugua.
The board has constituted three standing committees and two ad hoc committees so
far.
There have been three volunteers so far namely Peter Njihia, Carol Kivanga and
Edwiner Abong’o who worked for no pay since we are restricted in terms of the
funds we are able to raise.
We also opened the Uwezo account at Barclays bank of Kenya limited, Queensway
branch being an account designated for non – profit making organizations.
In this report, being the first issue we shall have a list of directors and their
profiles, and then the rest of the format will follow the prescribed best practice in
corporate governance.

Our board has had Dr Mailu serve as the executive director, though he was paid no
salary. No allowances were paid to any board member. Due to start up situations
and the nature of our objectives all work done was absolutely pro bono to help
needy Kenyans and advance the course of Christ and his church.

List of Directors

BOARD PROFILES

1. DR MUGO Godwin Nyaga-Chair of the Board and Membership
Committee
Born at Runyenjes, Embu, he schooled at Kangaru School then joined the
University of Nairobi to pursue Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery. He
is a program leader and HIV Technical Assistance Officer at Christian Health
Association of Kenya (CHAK). He worked previously at Kakamega Provincial
General Hospital, Bungoma District Hospital, and Consolata Hospital at Thika,
Kikuyu Mission Hospital and St.Luke’s Mission Hospital-Kaloleni. He is married
to Joyce Wegoki and they are blessed with a son Mark Wesley and a daughter
Amani. He is an active member of Living Stones Churches where he has been an
associate pastor and the national youth ministry director. He served as a chair of
the Medical School CU, a pioneer church plantar and was the founder of Medical
School leaders training program. He is a graduate of EQUIP’s MLM program.
2. ENG SONGA Abel Nyongesa-Head of Finance

Born at Kakamega, He attended Musingu High school. He graduated from
University of Nairobi with BSC (Agricultural Engineering). He served with several
engineering firms before joining Micro Kenya. Abel is currently the Supervisor of

Operations Excellence at Faulu Kenya Ltd. He’s currently pursuing CPA studies.
He served in Western Outreach while in campus. He was a leader of Schools and
colleges Ministry, an evangelistic wing of RGC - City Victory Temple. He
currently serves with Higher Ground Assembly. He is married to Dorcas Muthini.

3. DR MAILU Jeff Mutisya- Executive Director, Missions Committee

Known to some as a ‘pioneer missionary doctor’ Jeff schooled at Alliance High
School, joined Strathmore University where he attained CPA (K).He also holds
CPS (K) and is a member of Institute of Certified Public Secretaries of Kenya. He
graduated with Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery from the
University of Nairobi, interned at Nakuru Provincial General Hospital and then
became a COSECSA surgery resident at Tenwek Hospital where he attained a
Membership to the College of Surgeons. He was the Evangelism Secretary at
Medical school and has served in varied capacities including as Regional
Associates Secretary with FOCUS and as patron of POSTA Fellowship, Nakuru.
He is an active member of NPC Buruburu where he serves in the missions
committee and leads the professionals’ ministry. An on-the-job trained minister he
served as a mission’s coordinator of various ministries and pioneered missions to
unreached peoples. He is the visionary of MeMA and is now pursuing a Master of
Arts in Mission Studies at Africa International University (formerly NEGST).

4. ALUDA Roselyn Ondeche-Deputy Secretary, Missions committee
Born at Butere-Mumias, she schooled at Butere Girls. Roselyn works with ICAP
International. She graduated from University of Nairobi with a BSC Nursing,
interned at Armed Forces Memorial Hospital then joined Johnson and Johnson and
later was the PMTCT nurse with Eastern Deanery AIDS Relief. She served as
chair of annual missions committee at Medical School CU and is a praise and
worship / hospitality minister at Lifespring Chapel. She is the wife to Ken Aluda
and mother to a lovely daughter Kesley.

5. MUSEBE, Michael Lusweti
Born at Kitale, Trans Nzoia, he schooled at Chesamisi Boys High School. He holds
a Diploma in IT and has served in several organizations as IT expert and Instructor
(lecturer) lastly at Info Tech. He is a full time pastor of Redeemed Gospel ChurchCity Victory Temple where he has been in Ministry fore front. He has vast
experience in short term missions and has heavy speaking engagements. He is
pursuing Biblical Studies at Emmaus Bible College.

6. GICHEHA, Edith Wathira.
Born in Thika Kenya, Edith Schooled at Mary Leakey Girls High school then
joined Visa Oshwal College where she did IMIS. She graduated from the
University of Nairobi with a Bachelor of Science in Nursing, and then completed a
post graduate diploma in Health Care Management at Kenya Institute of
Management. Currently, she is a Senior Nursing officer at KNH where she also
interned. She is a member of Hekima Centre where she serves in the Ushering and
the ladies Fellowship. Heavily involved in Women empowerment forums, Edith
served as Vice- Chair of Medical School CU, Nairobi University and has vast
experience in missions dating prior to her university days with ACM. She is the
founding secretary of the Kenya Reproductive Health Association.

7. DR. KWENA, Mathayo Hope
Born in Busia District, Mathew schooled at Starehe Boy’s Centre then joined
Strathmore College to pursue IMIS. He graduated from the University of Nairobi
with a Bachelor of Pharmacy. He interned at Moi Teaching Referral Hospital, and
continued with Ministry of Health at Lodwar District Hospital and thereafter at the
National Quality Control Labs (KNH). Known for his passion in prayer and
witnessing, he has remained an active member of Chrisco Church and a leader in
various capacities. He served as a Church Missions leader while at the University.
He is currently pursuing a Master of Pharmacy at the University of Nairobi.He is
married to Fridah Muthoni.

8. MBUGUA, Ann Wanjiru
9. Born in Mbeere, Ishiara, Ann schooled in
Makuri Girls in Chogoria before joining
University of Nairobi to pursue a Bachelor of Arts
(Social Work). Ann worked for 6 years with
FPFK Church – Filadelfia Women Crisis Centre
and rose to the position of the Programs Manager,
with special interest in women leadership,
livelihood empowerment and capacity building, rights based programming
and child protection. Ann is currently working with GROOTS KENYA as
the Kenya Programs Officer in Women and Property Inheritance Rights
based in Nairobi. Ann has been a pioneer missioner, served as the leader of
Mission Committee MCCU (UON) and was a Chair of Focus Associates
(NKU and MT Kenya East Evangelistic Team (MKEET) with vast
experience in missions. She is now serving in the Outreach Committee with
Grace Chapel International where she is an active member. Ann is married
to Michael Mbugua and a mother to Wendo-Munene and is finalizing her
Masters in Development Studies in St Paul’s University.

9. MWANGI, Geoffrey Chege
Born in Subukia Nakuru, he schooled at Kieni High School. He then joined Moi
University to pursue MBCHB. He is interned at Kijabe Mission Hospital and then
moved on to Kirwara Sub District Hospital where he was the In Charge. Currently
he is an Orthorpaedic Resident at Kijabe Hospital. Chege has vast experience in
Christian Ministry Leadership. He served for 3 years in Missions committee of
TCCU, two in its Chair and has been assistant pastor in FGC of which he is a
member. He has also been at CMF – Kenya leadership. He is a married to Evelyne
Wambui and is father to Nemuel Mwangi

10. DR KIMANDO, Mercy Wanjiru
Born in Embu Kenya, she schooled at Chogoria Girls School before joining
University of Nairobi to pursue MBCHB. She has been active in many missions
and PCEA Youth Leadership. She is a medical officer at Mathari Hospital Nyeri.

11. MAILU, Culpepper Mbatha.
Born in Machakos, he schooled at Kangundo High School. He then joined Visions
Institute to pursue CPA. A holder of a Diploma in Project Management from
Kenya Institute of Management, he got a Bachelor of Commerce at Daystar
University. He has worked as an accountant with Ufanisi SACCO and is currently
the Internal Auditor. He is the Chief usher at God’s Light Christian Church and has
served in several ministries before. He is concluding the Certified Information
Systems Auditor (CISA) course.

Word from the Chair- Mugo

Am writing this report with a huge sense of anticipation and excitement. MEMA a
rich history of founders who journeyed to difficult places to share the Love of
Christ; committed to reaching people who have never known the love of Christ. In
this brief report; speakers tell the stories from backgrounds of wealth and poverty,
growth and decline, joys and sorrows; but all linked by a common desire to be in
relationship with the living God and to join in where God needs us all to be.
There is plenty of inspirational activity happening in the present. We have been to
numerous places in this country where we have seen firsthand what can be
achieved by people from different backgrounds and professions working alongside
each other, with different skills and experiences being offered to each other, with
mutual learning taking place and a deepening awareness of all that God can do in
people’s lives. The mystery to many of us involved with medical mission matters
is why more people are not! Why? Because as followers of Jesus; we live out our
discipleship by expressing it in mission and service.
In 2011 funds supported: registration of MEMA & the secretariat set up; website
formation and hosting; ………………….medical camps that reached
over………………..with………………………decisions for Christ.
I really believe that MEMA is about to embark on a significant new adventure in
medical mission with individuals, churches and other organizations from all over
the world. Exciting times are ahead! 2012 is a year we want to tread on virgin
territories; expanding our reach to the unreached as we solidify the partnerships
we’ve had.
Thank you for your continued support of MEMA. Our request to our partners is
reflected in the phrase ‘‘How can we help each other in mission in a worldwide
context: interdependent, mutually challenging and mutually supportive fellowship,

partnership, relationship.” There is room for your inputs, big or small…for it
makes a difference in someone’s life. Carp`e di`em-Seize the moment!

DIRECTORS’ REPORT
The directors submit their report together with the unaudited financial statements
for the first year of operations ended 31 December 2011 which disclose the state of
affairs of the corporation.
INCORPORATION AND REGISTERED OFFICE
The corporation was incorporated in March 2011 in Kenya under the Companies
Act and is domiciled in Kenya as a non-profit making and charitable entity limited
by guarantee and having no share capital. The address of its registered office is
Kimathi House, P.O. Box 76335 - 00508 Nairobi.
The Secretariat
The process of setting up the Secretariat is in its final stages. We are grateful to
Jeff, Carol and Peter for the efforts. We also thank all who donated office
stationery, equipment or furniture including Winnie, Culpeper, Dr Susan and
Carol. Actually we are functional and only a few things are needed for us to
achieve an optimal status. The filling and accounts systems are in place.
Communications
Our website www.medicalmissionsafrica.org is well done and will continue to be
hosted for free by Samson, “Asante sana ndugu”. Peter has ensured the appropriate
mailings are done and together with his team in the Editorial Committee have done
a wonderful work with MeMA Newsletter. Our database is up to date with
exception of a few people’s addresses that we could not find a way of reaching
them for corrections.
Policies
Our staff policy, missions policy and missions training curriculum are in place.

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES
The principle activities of the organization are the provision of free medical
services and education either through camps or establishment and support of
medical institutions, support of missionaries and capacity building in leadership
and outreach for Christians and Christian based organizations.
Missions
We have continued to engage in our core business, the work of missions, outreach
and related activities. This is carried out for absolutely no profit.
In this year alone we have carried out; in partnership with churches, a great work
of medical missions. Starting with Kitui- Kathungi and ending at Bahati, Nairobi
The camps were- Kitui- Kathungi where we saw over 252 patients, Landmawe 441
patients, Keroka 200 patients, Lamu mainland 1619 patients, Dagoretti camp 885
patients, Mwala camp 350 patients, and Bahati-Nairobi over 300 patients.
In 2009 and 2010 we had camps in Kabiro slums; Mukuru kwa Njenga slums and
Kibera kwa DO in which over 800 people were reached. We donated drugs to a
few other endeavours.
The camp activities have varied with donations and availability of clinicians. We
have been involved in clinical consultations, nutrition education and support,
dispensing of drugs, voluntary counseling and testing for HIV, cancer awareness,
mosquito nets distribution, rapid diagnostic laboratory services, minor procedures
such as wound dressings, immunizations and family planning services.
Our main partner churches this year have been Karen Community Church, Umoja
Deliverance Church, Nairobi Missions Church, Africa Gospel Church and City
Victory Temple of the Redeemed Gospel Church. We also got substantial support
from the Ministry of Public Health through the various District MOHs who
approved our events and also availed their staff to work alongside us and supplied
vaccines, HIV test kits and contraceptives and often mobilized the communities.
Kenyatta National Hospital through NMC conducted VCT as well as Liverpool
VCT through RGC. The provincial administration welcomed us in all areas we

visited and also provided the police for security purposes. We are so grateful to all
of you. May God richly bless all of you.

Visits were made to Marsabit and Garissa to evaluate possible clinic set ups in
collaboration with our partner churches. We also donated drugs for a camp in those
areas.
In all these missions we have seen over 3000 conversions.
KEMA consultations representations
We were represented in the national forum at August 2011 to form the Kenya
National Mission Alliance (KEMA). We have not been able to join as full
members due to financial constraints but do hope to do so soon.
Partners/Prayers
The ministry of MEMA has been possible through the unrelenting prayer efforts of
our partners and friends. We have operational prayer groups in Nairobi and
Mombasa; and friends in Nakuru and Tenwek. A monthly prayer bulletin will be
sent out to all involved. We are indebted to Hekima Center for availing a room for
us in Nairobi to meet monthly. Thanks to Steve, Terry and Jenny who continue to
lead prayers in the different places. The chair and executive director had a fruitful
meeting in Mombasa with partners on 13/11/11.
Leadership training and capacity building
The leadership curriculum development is ongoing. A few of the leadership have
been involved with some groups but not in a structured manner. We got a lot of
invites and openings to do this work.
FUTURE PROSPECTS
We have a great future ahead.

FINANCIAL RESULTS
Finances have been a challenge but with all partners and volunteers working pro
bono we have no debts. We shall endeavour to meet all our financial obligations as
and when they fall due. Our partner churches financed most of the activities and
we provided free labour and technical support. All our directors, members and
volunteer staff served on nil salaries and allowances and indeed provided some
cash when required by circumstances.
About half of the annual pledges were paid but the rest are still pending. We
opened the Uwezo account at Barclays Bank Queensway House Branch,
MEDICAL MISSIONS (AFRICA) – ACCOUNTNUMBER 2023133930.
The total contributions in cash were Shs. 129,430.00; a net surplus for the year of
Shs. 43,615.00 has been added to retained earnings. Drugs donated to us were
worth Shs. 299,955.00 and some surplus of drugs valued at Shs. 54,624.00 is in
stock currently. The other in kind donations will be valued and reflected in the
Balance sheet or the Income Account
DIRECTORS
The directors who held office during the year and to the date of this report were:
see the Profile/List of Directors.
AUDITORS
Not yet appointed
By Order of the Board.

STATEMENT OF DIRECTORS’ RESPONSIBILITIES
The Companies Act requires the directors to prepare financial statements for each
financial year that give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the corporation
as at the end of the financial year and of its profit or loss. It also requires the
directors to ensure that the organization keeps proper accounting records that
disclose, with reasonable accuracy, the financial position of the organization. They
are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the organization.
The directors accept responsibility for the annual financial statements, which have
been prepared using appropriate accounting policies supported by reasonable and
prudent judgments and estimates, in conformity with International Financial
Reporting Standards and the requirements of the Companies Act. The directors are
of the opinion that the financial statements give a true and fair view of the state of
the financial affairs of the organization and of its income and expenditure. The
directors further accept responsibility for the maintenance of accounting records
that may be relied upon in the preparation of financial statements, as well as
adequate systems of internal financial control.
Nothing has come to the attention of the directors to indicate that the organization
will not remain a going concern for at least the twelve months from the date of this
statement.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Income and expenditure account
Balance sheet
Notes to the financial statements
Auditor’s Repot
Budget for 2012 and Annual Planner

10th Sept. 2011

MeMA Statement of account
for the period Jan - November 2011
Income
Ksh.
Date
Susan Maina
1,000.00 March
Rev. Wanjohi
9,950.00 2 Year Period
Dr. Maillu (A)
26,000.00
Dr. Spears, Tenwek
11,850.00
Simon Katitu
500.00 26th Apr. 2011
George Okoth
1,050.00 26th Apr. 2011
Bal after the launch (Sospeter) (B)
23,180.00 18th May 2011
Kawangware mission bal (Mugo) (C)
1,600.00 26th May 2011
Dr. Maillu Monthly contribution (D)
5,000.00
Lee Njagi (E)
2,000.00 18th Aug 2011

1st Oct 2011

Monthly Contribution, Mugo (Jul - Dec) (F)

Date
1st Feb 2011
6th Jan 2011
2 Year Process
19th Mar 2011
23rd Mar 2011
29th Mar 2011
21st May 2011

Oct-11

Susan Maina (G)
Christine Mutai
Sarah Muthoka
Steve Mwereria
Carol Mugalia
Nairobi Missions Team
Josephine
Nairobi Missions Team
Nairobi Missions Team
Bal B/f
Bank BBK
Bank Coop
Dr. Mailu

Notes;
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K

6,000.00

18th Aug 2011
3,000.00 Sep-11
3,000.00 Oct-11
1,000.00 Oct-11
500.00
2,000.00
3,000.00
1,800.00
2,000.00
25,000.00
129,430.00

Expenditure
Webhosting (H)
Registration (I)
Airtime
Transaction fee
Company SEAL
Transaction fee
Stamp duty
Transaction fee
Limuru Conf. fee and fare (J)
Secretariat office equipment and
stationery (K)

Ksh.
8,000.00
26,000.00
150.00
75.00
4,000.00
30.00
100.00
75.00
5,000.00
7,500.00

Transaction fee
Airtime and Fare Garissa Mission
Fare Garissa Mission with NMT
Drugs
refund to NMC
nets purchase

85.00
3,000.00
2,000.00
21,200.00
3,800.00
4,800.00

Bal B/d

43,615.00
2,500.00
28,615.00
12,500.00

Estimate cost of the registration process, legal fees etc
This was balance after the expenses of the launch. Receipts are with Sospeter
Kawangware mission balance, receipts with Dr. Mugo
Monthly contribution @Ksh. 1000 for Dr Mailu. This was used to sponsor a pastor for a conference in Limuru.
Contribution for the month.
Monthly contribution @Ksh. 1000 for Dr Mugo. This is with Dr. for dinner preparations.
Contribution for towards office seat.
Payment for webhosting
Expenses incurred over a period of time for the registration process by the sec gen
Sponsoring a missioner at a conference in Limuru
Cost for office equipment at secretariate, Printer, Box files, Stamp and ink, airtime for support staff.

43,615.00
129,430.00

